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VOLUME XXIV

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1924

MASQUERS WILL PRESENT i
“ FASHION” AI LIBERTY
Tonight’ s Comedy Success
Was Shown in New York
Ail Last Season

Sale of Frontier
to Start Tonight

NUMBER W*

MONTANA MEETS WHITMAN
IN LAST NAME T

The Oxford debate team
which will meet the Montana
team here December 8. Read
ing left to right, Malcolm Mac
Donald, J . D . Woodruff, and

Rialto W ill Have
Returns of Game

M. C. Hollis.

Grizzlies Expect to Win
at Walla ..Walla, ..But
Missionaries Strong

The Grizzly football team winds up
Reports of the Mon tana-Whit
The fall edition of “ The Fron
The Montana Masquers will stage
man game will be received at the its 1924 conference football schedule
tier,” University literary magazine,
‘Fashion,” the first production of the
with the game against Whitman to
Rialto theater Saturday afternoon,
will go on sale tonight at the Lib*
school year, under the direction of
at 3:15. An admission of 25 cents, morrow. Coaches Clark and Stewart,
Professor, George W. Cronyn, at the erty theater at the production of
will be charged. The proceeds will Manager Blair and a squad of 16 left
“ Fashion.”
The magazine will
Liberty theater tonight and tomorrow
last night at 10:55 on the Northern
go to the Good Eats club.
contain atopies, poems and sketches
wight.
Pacific for Walla Walla. Montana
This is the last game of the year
and
will
feature
the
“
Paul
BunThe cast held its final rehearsal in
for the Grizzlies and promises to won its first victory over Whitman
costume at the theater last night, and yon” stories of the lumber camps
and its first conference triumph last
be
one
of
the
most
interesting.
o
f
the
northwest.
A
prize
com
have learned their parts to tho point
Whitman has been saving up for year, defeating the Missionaries on
of perfection.
Tho settings have petition is being held in connec
Montana and is determined to win. Domblaser field 13-7.
been completed, and the electrical tion with this latter material.
The Grizzlies,, had their-final work
The game is one o f the main events
Subscription copies will not be
effects have been worked out.
of Whitman’s Homecoming pro out on mud-covered Dornblaser field
The production is a revival or the issued to eubscribers tonight in
last
night, going through signal prac
gram.
telegram received by the U nibrder to facilitate sales. The price
comedy by Anna Cora Mowatt.
tice in snappy fashion.
Although
|vorsity athletic department from the j
for the issue is 25 cents.
“ Fashion” was first'produced in 1840
Gonzaga piled tip the score o f 63-0
Butte chamber of commerce late yes
by Edmund Simpson at the Park the
against them, the Missionaries have in
terday afternoon inquires as to the
ater in New York. It was revived by
the past proved tough for Montana
III-JINX TRANSCRIPT
feasibility of staging the Montanathe Province town Players, who played
SOUTH HALL CLUB
WILL BE READY SOON to beat nt Walla Walla.
C A P T A I N W O O D R U F F H A S ls,an,ord «otball game in the Mining O P P O S E P O S T - S E A S O N
before large New York audiences
Three Grizzleis Play Last Game
WILL
GIVE
DANCE
F
I
N
E
R
E
C
O
R
D
i
ci,>
noxt
,al1■
G
A
M
E
throughout the 1023-24 season.
The following Grizzlies compose
| The University Athletic board is I
The final transcript of Ili-Jinx
Cast of “ Fashion”
the squad making the trip to Walla
--------- —•-—
|sending a representative to Butte to
--------------Soutlh Hall club held its regular bi „ ,
Adam Trueman, a farmer from
__ _
_ investigate the possibility of holdng T.
,
_ be ready Wednesday. The cast will Walla: Silvernale, Griffin, Maudlin.
Cattaraugus ............... Albert Stark monthly meeting Tuesday night and Malcolm MacDonald, Son of the game there next year, whether R e c o ,, , i n e n d Resumption, o f be announced that day and practices Illman, Sugrue, Plummer, Hanson,
Dahlberg, Cogswell, Burrell, Kelly,
omplcted arrangements for the quar
e x - Premier, and M. C* Hoi* j or not ths contest can be staged de-i
Athletics With Montana will begin immediately.
Count Jolimaitre, a fashionable
terly dance to be held November 29.
European importation _________
State and Amendment to The committee in charge is being Ritter, Axtell, Martinson, Meagher,
11s Are Other Members Of pends on Stanford University, which
and Fletcher. Howard Varney, whose
....... ...................... ) Edward Heilman.
British Trio.
last year issued the statement that
ASUM Constitution.
It was decided that the dance would
assisted by the members of Theta leg was injured in .the Stanford game,
Colonel Howard, an. officer in the
it would not play north of Portland,
be informal. A fire-piece orchestra
Sigma Phi, national Journalism fra was forbidden by physicians to play,
U. S. a rm y..................... Paul Judge rill fnrnish music. Invitations are to
when Idaho wanted a game in Moscow
ternity for women. Nothing definite and did not make the trip. John
Mr. Tiffany, a New York mer
be extended to one member o f each
The Montana debate team will have w,*h the Cardinals. Stanford does not
Students, faculty members, and as to. the plan of ;Hi-Jinx can be
Shaffer; who has secured newspaper
chant .... - .... .........
Jay McCarthy fraternity on the campus to attend its first taste of the English style of ,ike a hi9h northern climate and is business men of Missoula packed
.work in San Francisco, and RusseM
T. Tennyson Twinkle, a modern
the dance.
debating when the Oxford team a p -! doubtful of *h» Percentage at the gate, Main hall auditorium of the Univers
Sweet, who is visiting bis mother im
poet ..................... D’Arcy Dahlberg
pears here December S. The debate! Evea lf 11,0 University and Butte are ity lust night at a meeting called by
Los Angeles, will join the squad in
Augustus Fogg, a drawing room
will be decided by an nndience. de- ln favor of the » ame 11 ls doub,,ul ASUM President George Boldt to
Walla Walla. .
appendage ....Martin Hudtloff
on,
ording *to Professor L. __ if the consent of Stanford can be se- take up the matter of reopening ath
Three veteran Grizzlies complete
Snobson, a rare species of confi
too
will
be
an
incuret*
»
*n
the
opinion
of
Coach
Jim
Norvelle, and th
letic relations with the State college
their football careers with tomorrow’s
dential clerk ......... Howard Doggctr
novation in forensic contests at .the Stewart.
at Bozeman, and to consider changes
game, Captain Grant Silvernale,
Zekc, a colored servant........ ...........
Ifniversify.
in the ASUM constitution to allow
•Shaffer and Warren Maudlin finishing
...... ......... .....
Roger Fleming
It is probable that the Montana |
more student participation in certain |
their three years o f Varsity football.
Mrs. Tiffany, a lady who imagines
team will trade one of its members
Icampus activities.
Past Scores Show Whitman Ahead
herself fashionable....Mnry Fleming
for one of the English team as this t
Mr. Boldt opened the meeting by
Scores of past Montana-Whitman
Mjllinette, a French lady's maid....
Three
University
women,
Stella
lias been the-custopi of that team I
]
explaining
the
cause
for
having
called
Quadrons,
senior
women’s
organiz
games
are; 1923, Montana 13, Whit
....... ............ ......... ...... Dorothy Dali
Skulason, Mabelle Morherherr and
since it began its debating tour of the]
] the meeting, and n discussion started
ation; (held •a meeting at the Alpha
man 7; 1922, Whitman 13, Montana
Seraphina Tiffany, a belle...............
Esther
Morihcrherr
and
one
graduate,
United States October 3.
on the advisability of playing the
Chi
Omega
house
yesterday
after
0;
1921,
Whitman 14, Montana 6;
........ .... ......... .... Margaret Maddock
Nina Moore. *24, will be awarded M
The Oxford team is captained by
State college a post-season-football
noon at 4 o'clock. A discussion was
Gertrude, a governess.................. .....
sweaters by AWS December 1. Prior 1920, Whitman 13, Montana 7; 1919,
J. D. Woodruff, n native of Kent. I
game on Thanksgiving day. and the
held
on
the
idea
of
assisting
the
Whitman
14,
Montana 6; 1917, Whit
............................ Maureen Desmond
England. He received his early ed-.j Possibility of Barnstorming Games fpture resumption of athletic rela- to this year the point system- was
YWCA to furnish the Blue Angle
man 14, Montana 8; 1917, .Whitman
Prudence, a maiden lady o f a cer
under the direction o f the WAA.
ucation under the Benedictine monks
Itions between the two principal state
in
Spokane
and
Coeur
■lubroom.
A
committee
was
appoint
14,
Montana
3; 19i3, Whitman 35.
tain age
Katherine Roach
-Sweaters arc awarded to the indi
at Downside in Bath. During the
j institutions.
d’Alene
ed to buy a study. lamp for the clubMrs. Tiffany's guests....^..:......... .....
vidual girl for 150 points won in track,, Montana 0.
latter part of the war he served tinoom
as
the
.first
donation
of
the
or
I
“
Only
the
opinions
o
f
those
present
Coach Borlcske expects to present
...........Nan Walsh, Marion Prescott
swimming, tennis, golf, basketball,
,der the British foreign office and ad-1
ganization.
j arc asked in regards to the above two hiking, riflery and organization man his strongest front against tjhe Griz
Producing Staff
The next Quo (Iron meeting will be mirnlty in Holland. After the war j Coach Jim Stewart assum
named questions, as it would be im- agerships. Sportsmanship is consid zlies tomorrow, having kept one or
Director.... ...professor G. W. Cronyn held at the Alpha Xi Delta bouse the he attended New college and won the •
1
to decide
the matter, it be- ered in th e.a warding. . The sweaters two o f his stars out' of the Gonzaga
<lc
Xotherian prize in 1921. While at: maud o f the Varsity basketball squad j possible
Assistant ^director___ ...Helen Carmen third week in January.
Monday, his football duties ending j mg out of the jurisd tion of such a are white, either coat or slip-over game to save them for the Grizzlies.
Oxford he served a teYm as president
Business manager............... - Ph.il Ring
with the Whitman game tomorrow, body to determine tin question,” said style, with an old English M in His backfield o f Tilton, a kicker,, of
b f the Oxford University Liberal dub. j
Stage manager........... Claude Meredith
ability; Tcthrow, Hall, '‘Lackey* and
maroon.
•‘
The sec,ond member of the team is There is a possibility that the Varsity |Hr. Boldt.
Advertising manager....Harold Reeley
Neillson, is considered quite strong.
squad will go on a series of bam-1 Coach J. W. Stewart took the floor
Malcolm MacDonald, son o f Ramsay
Press agent..... ..................Fred Martin
Spokane and and explained why relations had been
Hall, fullback, is a four-year man.
MacDonald
who
was.
until
the
recent
|
storming
Art directory.-....-........Evan .Reynolds
Coeur d’Alene, playing athletic clubs |broken with the State college, namely
the line he has Gardner, Ander
election, premier of Great Britain
Secretarial...________ Everett Marble
son, Smith, L. Reed, Church, Walther.
,,u ax lT,<?rc from December 29 to January 11^*1 “ they insisted upon playing
Malcolm MacDonald was born
Costumes.:...-..;_......Evelyn Mecbling
lonely, Dean and Actor, the majority
cceivedl3
t0
gct
Ule
ProP*r
edge
for
the
openj
freshmen
on
their
basketball
and
Lossiemouth, Scotland, and
Property manager..... Helen McGregor
,.
,
.
. r> i i
i | i jn<>- conference game of the season i track teams, to which the University
of whom are veterans.
his early education at Bedales school, ,u~ t; URUUU
Ul luc
TT .
..
, , __ , .
Lighting..-....................... Raymond Hall
,
, .institution
... ...
.
with
.Tnnuarv iv.
10 Aiiuougu
Although! protested.
The University
Illman Recovered
a co-edncational
in.HampWIU* Whitman
" nnni,,n January
»
* offered to
The painting /o f scenery for the
Ted Illman's shoulder injury suf
shire. Later he was awarded a schol- the proposed exhibition- game witjhjl^y them football only, the two
production was done by Evan Reyn
same
eligibility
cliools
having
the
fered
in
the
game Saturday against
^orth Dakota Aggies has not be
olds, Bruce Crippen, Con Harrington, Presidents Discuss Athletes nrdhip in history to Oxford university
in that activity and offered to.
Stanford, is not expected to seriously
where he studied history and e c o n o m - 1 d e f i n i t e l y off, it may be c*
and Harold Shanklin. The costumes
play freshmen
interfere
with
his play Saturday.
in
American
Educational
ics nt Queen’s college. Twice be has
because of the barnstorming “ How the Bobcat
were made by Evelyn Mechling. Mrs.
been a Labor candidate for a seat i J contest*, as the dates of the latter In basketball ,f hey would meet ns |Talk on Higher Learning Kelly, at quarter, with Sweet and
System at Chicago
Kurtsahn, Miss Gleason, and Mary
».
*
.
. ..
Ju re more suitable
upon our basis or eligibility in track,
Sugrue,
at
half
backs,
complete the
parliament, once m the election 0f nre moie " UIiaim%
i i
McFarland.
to Be Given Tomorrow
regular backfield, which has displayed
1023 and again in the recent election.
George Dahlberg, captain of tj>., rhe State Cbllcge refused to conform
The play consists of five acts with
in
Main
Hall
Consequently
all
such
an
excellent
offense
all season.
defeated both times.
.year’s quint, has been piloting thoU" either proposal
President. C. II. Clapp returned H
as many scenes. The scenes are as
lations were then severed,
Coach Clark has Meagher and Maud
Hollis is the third member |?q ««d « f fr° * 15 *« 2t> “ cn turning athletic l
Wednesday from Chicago where he]
follows:
IThey wc e offered three dates on
lin
as
probable
first
string
choices for
Act I—A drawing room in the attended a meeting of the Nutional of the English team. He was born 10111 da*>y for tho Pn“t two or three which th Grizzlies would meet them
Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, pres tackles, Shaffer for center, Martin
Association of State University Pres at Asebridge, Somerset, England, and |weeks. The squad will be increased
house of Mrs. Tiffany.
gridiron this fall, but the ident of Mills college in California, son and Hanson for guards, and
upon
the
iyed bis education at Eton and
between 20 and 25 men when the
Act II—The inner apartment of idents held there at the Chicago
college efused because dates
will speak tomorrow* morning at 10 Dahlberg and Ritter or Burrell as
Beach hotel November 10, 11. After Balliol college, entering Oxford in football men report for practice a t , * 11 '
Mr. Tiffany’s counting house.
other sports.”
selections for the wing guardians, and
r<' not ottered
Act III— Scene 1. Mrs. Tiffany’s the sessions of the meeting President 1020. While there lie was elected tile conclusion of the Varsity season. I'v<’In
referenc to a post-season game o'clock in Main hall auditorium to the seven on his reserve list.
president
of
the
Oxford
Union
which
Kelly.
Sweet,
Oscar
Dahlberg,
parlor: Scene 2, Housekeeper’s room. Clapp visited for a few days at the
men and women of the University.
Whitman and Montana Tied
; *h- t,ieh eg t honor bestowed unon a Meagher. Larson and Thompson of liis fall. Mr. ! Itewart said: “ It would
University of Illinois at Urbana.
Act IV—Ball room. 1
Whitman has won one conference
At the meeting a discussion was tudent of that school. He lias "writ- the football squad, all a nifty lot ofjh e foolish, and unfair to our team tol Dr. Reinhardt will come directlj
Act V—The drawing room of Act I.
held on the objectives of the American ten for several English newspapers hoop stars, will add greatly to the: eonsider such a match, as the team j from the Women’s Vocational Con game and lost four, while the Griz
system of public education. The un and has contributed to the Outlook present squad, and prospects for a P1,ls played an exceptionally hard gross at Bozeman where she spok zlies (have won one and lost ,a like
morning. She is one of the mi number, leaving the positions o f the
winning five this year look very good.
dergraduate
objective — a
“ Red magazine.
M ontana Students
(Continued on Page 4)
's best known woman speakers team knotted in the Nbrthwest con
Coyle, n fast and shifty forward,
Grange” — did not meet with the aca
and has been a constructive factor in ference.
Whitman’s lone victory
joined the squad this week after be
See M any Sights demic approval, but a sincere effort
the advancement of higher education came oyer Willamette 7-0, while the
ing laid up for a vvthile with sickness.
is being made to utilize this by-prod
in the west. • Dr. Reinhardt is pres Grizzlies trounced Pacific University
Among the most promising candidates
in Touring Japan uct of educational institutions so that
ident of the National American As 61-7. Whitman lost to Washington,
now out for the squad are; Elliott,
it may serve more generally in the
sociation of University Women and O. A. C., Oregon and Gonzaga, while
Lowe, Lowary, Jimmy Graham, See
building of character, service and
was one of the five delegates chosen the Grizzlies dropped games to Wash
Four Montana students, Percy leadership.
ley, M. Smith and Aspergren of last
to represent American women at the ington, Idaho, Stanford, and Gonzaga.
year's championship freshman quint
Wills, Robert .Peeler, Maurice Dris
. was pointed out in the discus
national conference in Geneva, SwitThe probable lineups for tomor
Berg. Sterling, Baney. and Jiggs
---------------coll and Theodore Miller, who play in sions the -danger of athletics becomrow’s battle follow:
the orchestra of the S. S. McKinley,
Dahlberg, all basketball lettermen,
The tenth annual Women’s Voca- zrland, in July, 1922.
a sort o f juggernaut which was
Montana
Whitman
Chancellor M. A. Brannon of the and Coulter, Byrd, Goodman, Jiggs <tional Congress opened this morning
sailing between Seattle and Japan, crushing its creators and failing in
After graduation irom the Univer
are enjoying their new experience, its purposes.
Greater University notified the offi Crowley and George Hersom. Others 1in Bozeman under the auspices o f ttho sity of California in 1898 Dr. Rein Dahlberg ..................................Walther
Left
end.
according to word received from
The re-entry of religion into edu cials at Montana State college yes are expected back after the holidays, j Montana State College. Three lnin- hardt taught in the English depart
Church
Wills.
cation, the humanizing of the lives of terday that the University bad made among whom will be John Carney, Idred representatives of high schools ment of the University of Idaho and Meagher ....................
Left tackle.
who, with Chief Illmnn, shared the from all parts of the state will par later was a scholar and fellow in Eng
The customs of the Japanese, those who spend their lives, at ma
...... ....................L. Reed
ticipate in the congress •which closes lish in the graduate school of Yale Martinson
; earthquake-ruined Yokohoraa and pic chines, and the awakening of the spirit a decision not to nluv a post-season pivot position last winter.
Left guard.
turesque Tokio were interesting and
tomorrow. This congress is held to university. While at Yale she edited
good workmanship, were other football game with the Bobcats this
give women upperclassmen of high and translated “ De Monarchia
year. The message came ns a result
Shaffer ..................................
Smith
instructive to the travelers.
Mr. points touched upon.
of agitation started in Bozeman by MANY STUDENTS
Center.
Wills said that Yokohama customs
schools an outline of professions open Dante Alighieri,” now a college text
Plea Entered fo r R O T C
to women of today. Dean Harriet book. She was granted an European Hanson..................................... Madison
seemed old and antiquated compared
CALL FOR WORK
The association adopted a memorial the students, citizens and business
with the speed and turmoil of Amer to the war department asking the is organizations of that city for a con
Right guard.
DURING HOLIDAY Sedman is attending and will address fellowship and while at Oxford Uni
Anderson
ican cities, and that although the suance to student reserve officers-of test between the two institutions
the convention.
versity in England she edited and pub Maudlin ...................
Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, pres lished “ Epicoone,” or “ The Silent
earthquake had ruined the city’s proper cadet uniforms. Another res Thanksgiving day. The agitation was
Right tackle.
“ Many students are anxious for ident of Mills •college, California; Woman,” by Ben Johnson, for which Burrell or Ritter ................. Gardner
beauty, the people were not discour olution was adopted asking the de taken up by the alumnae of the two
Right end.
aged over the stupendous work of re partment to assume responsibility ns schools and organizations represent vork during the Christ] as holidays,” Miss Louise Nardin, dean of women she received the degree of doctor of
tudent at Wisconsin university; Mrs. I. E. •philosophy from Yale in 1905. In Kelly .......................
construction ahead of them.
Tethrow
custodian for all property detailed to ing the business men of several Mon mnounced Helen New mn:
employment
secretarj
yesterday, Pace of Whitehall, president of the May, 1919, the honorary degree of
Quarterback.
Tokio, just 18 miles from Yoko universities and to release the univer tana cities, including Missoula.
Tilton
hama, wag visited by the Montana sities from their bonds for such prop
President Alfred Atkinson of the ‘and there have been a large number Montana Federation of Women’s and doctor of laws was conferred on Dr. Sweet .....................................
filed Mrs. J. E. Featherstrom, president Reinhardt, the first LL.D. degree ever
students. They toured tihe city by »rty
State college said after receiving the of applications for holida
Right half.
of the Women’s Clubs of North Da conferred on a woman by the Uni Sugrue ..........
way of rickishaws drawn by the little
chancellor’s message that the Bob already.”
Lackey
sinewy coolies.
Left half.
cats were still willing to meet the
ASUM T IC K E T S
The student employment bureau is kota are some of the prominent versity of California.
A fuming volcano, gushing smoke
Grizzlies, and expressed a hope that endeavoring to find ns many jobs for speakers on the program.
Hall
Dr. Reinhardt is a member of the Illman .....
Fullback.
and ash. with deep, frightful groans
Dante society, the Dante Sexcente
All University students who have the game could still be arranged.
students ns possible during the holi
from its lava throat, added to the mispluced or lost their ASUM activity
nary association, the Concordance so
There was no mention made of the day season. Townspeople and busi S Y D E N H A M W IL L A U D IT
P R O P E R T IE S O F R O T C ciety, and the Phililogicnl Association
sights witnessed by the students.
tickets and who (have paid their activ University decision at the mass meet ness men who have any work nt all
N O T IC E
Mr. Wills further wrote that the ity fee may obtain a replacement ing at the University last night.
All students taking Spanish 15b or
of the Pacific Coast. She is a member
during the holidays are asked to get
Lie
The war department audit
next port of entry would be Manila ticket by calling at the office o f the
of the national board o f educational higher, and those not taking Spanish
in touch with the employment bureau.
tenant Harold Rydenhnm of th< .advisers for the Campfire Girls of now but who have' 15b standing or
From there they will return to; the ASUM manager Monday between 3
Winona Weaver, ex ’27, will be ii
United States.
Earl Watson, ex ’25, is taking an Fourth infantry at Fort Missoula America and past national chairman better wishing to join the Club
and 5 o’clock. Those students who from her school at Hall to attend th'
agricultural census for the govern who has been detailed to audit all of literature in the General Feder Espnnol, hand in their names to Pro
fail to present an activity or replace teachers’ convention next week.
Miss Frances Corbin, professor
ment in the Absaroka National forest national guard and ROTC unit
ation of Woman's Clubs.
ment ticket will not be admitted to
fessor Thomas at once. The next
the English department, has been u
y and Aileen Cnsiil of district near Livingston. He intends Montana, will check over the federal
basketball games or auy other activi
Mills college is a member o f the meeting of the club will be Wednes
able to attend classes the last thr
ties. An absolute check will be made j North ......
hall .rere confined to the ek to return to the University after property of the local ROTC headquar |Association of American Colleges and day, November 26, at 7:30 p. m., in
ters during the holiday!
at each game.
the Law building.
days because of illness.
j room this week.
Christmas.
IUniversities.

TEAM TO MEET W E DUES IHB STUDENTS BACK
ENGLISH STYLE: * * 1 ™ * 1
AGAINST OXFORD
AT BIG MEETING
J

AWS GAANTS LETTERS
TO CO-ED ATHLETICS

SENIOR WOMEN MEET
AT ALPHA CKt HOUSE

LOOKS PROMISING

J
J

PREXY RETURNS

TO MAKE SPEECH

TANA-BOBCAT
GAME CALLED OFF

IN

THE

The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3, 3870
Subscription price $2.50 per ye

Editor...--------- -------------------------- Richard F. Crandell
............•*.—
—
Associate Editors........ .—
....... Charles Guthrie, V. D. Corbly, Doris Kennedy
Business Manager...— ........................Harold S. Hepner
Assistant Business Manager............... Jack E. Coulter
Sports Editor__ __ ________...................Jesse Lew ellen
Exchange Editor...... .... ......................Winnifred Wilson
Circulation Manager....... ......... ........... Edward Heilman

MONTANA

T H E G R IS T

Perhaps tine Chamber of Commerce
is arranging ©or grid schedule to give
their members another chance to see
a football game.
Stanford might be near the tropics,
but they gave the boys an arctic re
ception.
The password for the new pressing
dub is 'Xetsxne use your ticket”
Our Girt
She thinks that wool mufflers come
from silent sheep.
“ I connected him with outside,”
said the telephone girl after putting
the intruder out of the booth.
Despite the fact it was a man, he
wore a Yassar union suit.
The fact that some of the girls look
so much better with their hair cut
leads one to believe that shaving
might produce similar results.
Sub-ConscTous Simpson
Didn’t know he forgot his umbrella
until he reached up to pull it down.
He applied for a job as snake
fa rm e r in a garter factory.
“ First down and ten to go

tfo r Young Men

There is nothing like a

STETSON

The Kirsohbaura- hand
tailored, silk lined, Tux
edo is the proper dress
for the occasion.

Only

$35

College Men Give
Smoker at Tavern

If there is a demand for another
senior women's organization like
The members of the University club
Penetralia they can call it Silent
held their annual smoker and dinner
Jumbo.
at the Tavern Thursday evening,
No, Nora, you don’t have to keep November 20.
your snow shoes in an ice box.
With the conclusion of dinner, new
members were presented to the club.
Following the presentation of new
members, business matters were
taken up which consisted of the elec
tion o f officers and a discussion in
regard to plans and policies of the
club for next year.
Entertainment for the evening was
furnished by several acts of vaude
‘Gam# Conditions In Montana” It ville.
Subjoct of Address by
The University club is composed
Glen Smith
of college men who have spent at
least two years at some recognized
college.
Remley (Chief) Myers was elected
president o f the Forestry chib at a
meeting held Wednesday night in the Merrill is Speaker
Forestry school library. Plans were
at W ednesday Forum
discussed for taking over a publication
o f the Kaimin for one issue i>rior to
the Foresters’ ball, which will take
“ How Worlds Arc Formed" was the
place Friday, February 20.
“ Extensive plans are being made subject of discussion at a meeting of
for the Foresters* ball this year. The the Student Forum held Wednesday
committee in charge of the affair will night in the social room o f the Com
be appointed at the next regular munity church.
Professor A. S. Merrill, of the
meeting of the dub,” according to
Mr. Myers. The Foresters are also Mathematics department, explained n
few
astronomical terms to the group
planning a Forestry Kaimin to come
put in the spring quarter. This edi before reading a paper on the subject.
In
conclusion
he asked, “ Cun history]
tion will be in the form of a booklet, I
which will contain interesting features continue long enough here on this]
earth
so
that
its
inhabitants can know j
about the Forestry school and things j
which o f the theories concerning the]
pertaining to forestry.
sun’s
heat
is
true?”
Donald Shaw, who was in charge
Mr. Merrill pointed out the fact that j
o* the entertainment Tor the evening,
presented Glen Smith of the United November 20 u shower of meteors,1
States forest service, who addressed shooting stars, from Andromeda, will ■
be visible in the eastern sky.

|OST young men today
know the importance of
looking fit. Good ap
pearance counts much
in the game of life. The young
man who dresses with taste has
a decided advantage.
But—it is surprising how little
thought the average m a n gives
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
seems to stop dressing at the neck.
Be careful in your selection of
your headwear. When you buy a
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
right, its quality means long wear.

Now is the time to pre
pare for the Barrister’s
Ball.

the falling painter as he passed the I the club on “ Game Conditions in
top floor of an eleven-story building. IMontana.”
- —. ■
I After Mr. Smith's talk, lunch was
Speaking o f buildings with lots of served which consisted o f hot dogs,
stories, NortJh hall is said to be the coffee and cake,
tallest in Missoula.
I
-------------------:-------------

FORESTERS ELECT

J
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iGirls’ Glee Club
W ill Give Concert

CHIMNEY CORNER
TEA ROOMS
Tables are being reserved for Thanksgiving dinner.
Place your order now.
441 Daly Ave.

San Francisco.
Miss Ilollaway Is
attending Mills college, and Miss
Imislund is attending Stanford uni
versity. .

Yandt&DragstedtCompany

A defective hammock has caused
many fond lovers to fall out.

Oftnuin Sez:
The audience will be the wall flow
ers at the St. Dennis dance.
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a

track if relations are resumed on the basis
o f the Rocky Mountain Conference rules.
Freshmen who have attended the State
On a Gam e This Year
college fo r one semester ■will be eligible,
r x iH E R E are many angles to a post- while Montana must play only those men
season game between the Aggies and who have been in attendance at the Uni
*
the Grizzlies. But despite the hue versity fo r three quarters preceding the
and cry raised from the students o f both contest.
To the average citizen of Montana and
institutions there is a point to be consid
ered. W hy did not all this agitation, most o f the alumni o f the Montana schools
emanating from the students, come when the Grizzly-Bobcat game is the Montana
it was found that no game had been sched classic. While wo may strive to a new goal
uled for this year? W hy should it come at o f competition, the taxpayers who make
the end of the season, when the Montana our educational system possible do not
State college had turned down three dates have the interest in an interstate or inter
sectional as they do in a state champion
on our regular schedule ?
There is no doubt that the Bobcat team ship.
Let us hope that if there is a resumption
has turned out to he a better team than
expected. And Coach G. Ott Romney is o f athletic contests with the Aggies it will
ambitious. So was Caesar. But they slew bind the students o f the Greater Univers
Caesar. And we think we sec through ity into a brotherhood of goodwill and
sport smansliip.—V. D. C._____________
G. Ott.

(<Tlte mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine.”

KAI MI N

Dinner guests at North (ball the is working in the oil fields of Tampico,
Rosendorf and Thompson are on
O n Resumption
past three days were Hazel Day, Mexico. He expects tp attend Stan the staff o f the San Francisco Exam
Esther Beck, Elizabeth Fritz, Alice ford next year where he will study iner. Morton Donoghue is managing
HE University, by the majority deci Buckner, Mildred.May, Esther Davis, for bis degree in Mining Engineering. editor of the Illustrated Herald of
George Witcomb, ’24, of Missoula,
Virginia Bedinan, Natalie Schcueh,
sion o f last night’s mass meeting, ex Florence Barker and Ruth Hale.
is in Los Angeles where he has been
pressed a good sportsman’s attitude Orctchen Gayhart and Dorothy assigned to Headquarters company
Shokncckt of Kalispcll who were on 208, Infantry brigade.
when it voted for the resumption of ath their way to Bozeman to attend the
letic relations with Montana State college. Girl's Vocational Congress, visited F O R M E R M O N T A N A N S S E E
G R IZ Z L Y -C A R D
BATTLE
witih Janice Johnson at North hall
It is unfortunate that the two state in Wednesday night.
stitutions have conflicting eligibility rules Margaret Spencer, ex ’25, of Pablo, Montana students now in California
who is teaching at St. Ignatius, will who witnessed the Montana-Stanford
fo r three o f their four major sports. Both come
to Missoula tomorrow to at football game were Eddie Rosendorf,
Lloyd Thompson, Morton Donoghue,
schools have a just argument regarding the tend the teachers’ institute.
Maurice Williamson, ex ’25, of John Toole, John Conray, Frank
enforcement o f their respective conference Finch,
is employed in the National Chichester, Cedric Brown, Wallace
Lentz, Erwin Hobart, Maxine Hollaregulations. The Bobcats will have a d c-iBank o f Tacoma.
cided advantage in both basketball and Lawrence Nash, ex ’24, of Poison, |way, and Lillian Imislund.

Mrs. Rufus Hugh Harvey

Putting the Golden
Rule Into Business

S ' The Girls’ Glee club under the
H direction of DeLoss Smith is getting
I ready for u concert which probubly
H j will be given'before the holidays.
HI Mr. Smith says that he considers
e club unusually good this year,
mre are about 30 girls practicing.

Klrschbaum
Clothes

Florshelm
Shoes

The Montana Masquers
D irection o f G eorge W . C ronyn
present

U

On the Campus

The large buying power of our hundreds of
Stores would be o f small consequence if an
ideal was not behind it.
The remarkable growth and success of this
Company would have been impossible without
that ideal.
Serving all alike always and serving well has
won hundreds o f thousands o f friends fo r our
Stores and our 'higli grade of goods.
Departure from this business ideal would not
be serving you as we ourselves would like to be
served.

< S > .

Phi Sigma Knppn announces the
pledging of Maurice Iviely, ”28, of
Butte.
Tom Duncan and Louis Xidhols
were dinner guests Wednesday at the
Alpha XI Delta house.
Alice Buckner and Elizabeth Fritz
were dinner guests of Gertrude
Warde, '28, at North hail last
Wednesday.
Hu ill Charles, ’23, will attend iflic
teachers* convention here next. week.
She will stay at the Alpha Xi Delta
house.
Gertrude Walsh, '2*, Anaconda,
who withdrew from the University
last week, will leave for Wapton, N.
D., soon with her mother where she
will attend school.
Igna I loom, ex ’20, will attend the
teachers’ convention next week. She
will stay at the Kappa Delta lionise
during her vsiit.
Estelle Roberts, ’27, has been un
able to attend classed for a few days
because of an infected foot.

Fashion
at the

LIBERTY THEATRE

FRIDAY

Curtain 8 :1 5

SA TU R D A Y

Seats on Sale at W ilm a Theater
A play produced and enacted by University students ths t i equal to the successful presen
tations that were produced in New V >rk last year.
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T H E "M 0 K T A X A K A I M I N
big team Walter Camp
watching him closely.0

Sport Sparks
The Son Francisco Chronicle makes
the following comment among other
things after the Grizzly-Cardinal con
flict Saturday: “ Kelly of Montana
pulled off one of his justly celebrated
runs in the fourth quarter for 85
yards, but someone was off side and
the whistle blew just as he was
knocking Stanford men right and left
and all that good work was wasted.
If this Montana Kelly was on some

C Y T H E R A
Goddess of Lore
proclaims

LOVE DAYS
—at the—

Bluebird

would be come out on the top of the heap
this battle.

Bob Mathews, Idaho coach, on his
way to Los Angeles, where the Van
The following is the answer to
dals meet the University o f Southern
the cross-word puzzle of Tuesday's
California Saturday, told the Univer
issue.
sity of Washington graduate manager
Darwin Meisnest, that he might play
the Huskies if he won from U.S.C. J
and didn’ t get a game at Pasadena,
!when asked if Idaho would give Wash
ington a post-season game Decem
Whitman has thus far proved a ber 6.
jinx for flic Grizzlies to beat on the
Whitman grounds, but Click Clark’s
Mathews made the following com
-charges stand a pretty fair chance to ment, taken from the Spokane
shake the jinx loose tomorrow, al- Spokesman- Review, when offered a
Ithough the loss of Varney to the game in Seattle next year: “ Two
team because of his injured leg and years ago you wouldn’t play me when
the fact thnt Chief Illman was injured I needed games and now I don’ t need
does not help any. ' However, the your game. I don’t know whether I’ll
Chief is expected to be in pretty fair play you or not, but probably not,
Ishape for this fracas.
for we’ve got five conference games
now and thats enough.” Which only
goes
to show Idaho too can be inde
| The Aggies close their football sea
son Saturday with a game against the pendent after a good season with a Butte and Great Falls. According to
preeent plans, an effort will be made
{School of Mines in Butte.
They good team.
to bring to Billings the loser of the
should win by a comfortable margin,
but our guess is that the score will be
Why the Aggies should be given a Great Falls-Butte game, which takes
far from as large as the 106 points football game this fall after turning place tomorrow in Butte. It is hoped
the Grizzlies piled up against the Ore- down three dates given them to choose to establish a third and fourth place
diggers.
from last year is more than we can in the state race for football honors
see. The chances are that they will as well as a first and second. Miles
California vs. Stanford tomorrow. not get this game though, which it City, the winner of Saturday's game,
This game certainly should be a rare as it should be. The team has al will fight it out for the championship
j football treat and will undoubtedly ready gone through one o f the stiffest and as Coach Daylis’ warriors are
be a close, bitter battle. Here goes schedules that ever confronted a Uni runners-up in the eastern end of the
our prediction that California will versity team, and should not find it state, it is hoped to bring the game
necessary to take on the Bobcats in to Billings Thanksgiving day.
a post-season contest.
Prior to the establishment in 1922
WHAT?
John Shaffer, Grizzly track star and of the present system of determining
Doughnuts
football center, will not return to district and then state champions of
school according to ( information scholastic football, Butte high and
Sandwiches
brought from Frisco by members of Billings high saved Thanksgiving day
Light Lunches
the team. Shaffer, however, expects for. each other, those annual games
to go to Walla Walla to take his place alternating between the two cities,
WHERE?
in the concluding Grizzly game of the the last having been won by Butte in
Iseason. He has a job on the San I1921. while Billings won by big scores
L O C K W O O D ’S
Francisco Illustrated Herald.
in the two preceding years.

Sandw ich S h o p
Next to the Rialto

WILMA

There arc three undefeated high
school teams in the state*. Miles City,

Friday and Saturday

D aughterss o f
Pleasure

College Humor

’*

Comedy and News

at the
SMOKE HOUSE

Sunday and Monday

REGULAR PRICES

LOGE SEATS 50e
1
I

“ BEHOLD THIS
WOMAN”

Select

Comedy and, News

Christmas

Wilfred Fehlhaber, Julia
Ziebarth, Jim Bates—
clip this ad and use it as
a pass.

Mmr

Cam s

j*

TH URSD AY, N O V .

27

McKAY ART CO.
(In New Location)

Geraldine Farrar
and Her Company

NOVEMBER

CLEARANCE SALE
Girls, we want to tell you about this sale of ours. So
please read this ad. It should mean a lot of extra spend
ing money for you by the savings you can make. First
of all, it’s a Bonafide Sale, not just a “ flash.” Our sales
have always that true ring to them in which honest
values are quoted and in which REAL markdowns occur.
Get acquainted with us. We have the largest stock of
Ready-to-Wear Apparel in Missoula.

Samples of some of the big bargains to be had during
this sale. For further reference and particulars, see
daily paper.
$20.00 Dresses..... $10.19
$32.50 Dresses..... $17.85
$45.00 Dresses..... $26.35
Including Dance Frocks
$65.00 Dresses___$36.45
Including Evening
Gowns

“ CARMEN”

ORDER
SENTINEL
BUTTER

Au operatic fun task*, revised and modernized, with
costumes, scenery, ballet and an excellent orchestra
uuder the direction of Mr. Peroni.

Churned front
Pure Selected Cream
in a sanitary plant.

$37.50 C oats......... $10.85
$49.50 Coats......... $26.85
$65.00 Coats......... $39.50
$82.50 Coats......... $49.75

$1.25 Silk Hose .......93c
35c Handkerchiefs....25c
$1.25 to $3.50 Jew
elry Novelties........ 59c

$63.95

$1.95 Crepe Gowns .$1.39
$2.25 Silk Stepins .$1.59

$4.50 Kayser Silk
Vests............... $2.95
$5.96 Silk Slips..$3.65
$1.60 ■Chamois
Gountlets ......... 88c
$6.50 Beaded
Bags .... . . . . $ 3 . 6 5

There are many more items on sale which are not listed herewith

PRESS CLUB MEETING
Tells of the “ Oxford System"
Debating; G irls Serve Lunch
A fter Meeting

$19.75 Coats......... $11.35

$110.00 Coats

Another victory over Whitman
Imeans the third Northwest conference
victory in two years, two of which
Iwill be over the Missionaries—maybe. I

Get the new

LAST TIMES TODAY

LIBERTY

PUZZLE ANSWER

But Walter saw the University of
Washington topple over the gigantic
College of Puget Sound Saturday by
the count of 96-0. Wilson, Tesreau,
and the rest, did not look so good
against Oregon even for it must be
remembered they were on the small
end of a 7-3 count in the game against
the Web footers.

Joseph Hergesheimer’s
Famous Novel
— With—
LEWIS STONE
ALMA RUBENS
NORMAN KERRY
IRENE RICH
CONSTANCE BENNETT

Fay Machgan and Ann kelson
can use this ad as a pass.

lion ] tha t further action would be .taken at Iat the Phi Sigma Kappa hou*o
idedltkc next meeting, which will be hold |comber, 3,

O ur Label on a
Garment Is Like
“Storting” *n Silver

of

“ Debating serves not as a spec
tacular extra-curricular activity,” said
Professor LeRoy Norvelle of the Eng
lish deportment, before a meeting of
the Press dub Wednesday night in the
Journalism building, “ but must be
placed on an educational basis.”
Debating, according to Mr. Nbrvellc, ie not a popular subject. In
some places it receives much more
recognition than in others, but it does
not attract the masses. We must go
to a debate with u willingness to
learn and an open mind o r ' we will
not care to attend.
Mr. Norvelle contrasted the Amer
ican system with the English, point
ing out the differences and sim
ilarities. He predicted that the mem
bers of the Oxford team will be
highly polished , gentlemen who will
try to make our debaters ridiculous.
They will use high sounding phrases
and will be masters o f the English
language. They will use neither in
ductive or deductive methods of rea
soning, but will play with their audi
ence and attempt to win through their
oratorical ability.
“ Debate teams seldom establish
new truths,” lie concluded. “ 1 do
not believe the purpose of debating is
to establish truth, but is to stimulate
thinking and not to decide questions.”
After Mr. Norvellc’s speech the
members of the club had a social
meeting. Cider and doughnuts were
served. About 60 attended.

The Leader

Quality
Style
Service

“A
Garment of
Beauty Is a Jo y
Forever"

Protect your Feet
with this Stylish B oot
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy—nothing to
button, hook, lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener—exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull of the tab and ZIP!
r ' f it opens wide or locks snug
and tight.
Ask your dealer for Zippers. Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.

The Butter that cannot
be surpassed.

WILMA, FRIDAY, NOV. 28

Your grocer or
meat man has it.

BEFORE PHI W

The World Famous
RUTH

S T . D E N IS
— with—
TED SHAWN and the DENISHAWN DANCERS
and a Symphony Quartette
AMERICA’ S BALLET
S UP R E M E
Lite a Chapter From “ Arabian Nights”

-------■----------- 1-------- T T T T ------- J ............... ............ . . ...........

ttfalto
HURRY!
Leave the Dishes in the Sink and
hurry down!

.
'i
(j

“The Battling Orioles”

ha, s«t the whele town roaring
N O W P L A Y IN G
jr-A U 0 —
H A R R Y L A N G O O N In
" F L IC K E R IN G Y O U T H ”

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FR ESH A N D S A L T M EATS
F IS H . P O U L T R Y And
O YSTER S
Packers of

DaCo

; (Trade Mark)
H AM S, B A C O N , L A R D
Phones 117-116
111-113 W . Front

-.-------------------------------- ----------- .■......—

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
A James Craze Production

“ T h e C ity T h at
N ever Sleeps”

............................. ..

Starting Wednesday

Cecil B.
De M ille’s
production

— with—Ricardo Cortez, Louise Dresser,
Kathlyn Williams, Virginia Lee
Corbin

“ F e e t o f C la y ”

Real human interest, comedy,
heart-tugs, lavish scenes and. a
marvelous cast, directed by
JAMES CRUZE.
A Paramount Picture

Rod La Roque, Vera Reynolds,
Ricardo Cortez, Julia Faye,
Theodore Kosloff, Robert Ede. son, Victor Varconi

A Mack Sennett Comedy

Jack . Cqulter— Clip this nd
and use it as a pass.

—with—

id photographs of the

|Kirkwood durii g a trip, in the Hi
Root country 1»st summer;
During the regular business
sion, Catherine Reynolds, a pro-m
junior, was sc looted as delegate
Irepresent the 1<cal chapter at the
•Sigma conventir n to be held in W:
i ingtoii. r>. c . f December- 29.
: Refresh month wore served after
meeting. The next meeting will
! held December

M ade only by

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Akron, Ohio

G o o d ric h

jRALPH RHODES RIDES j
TO SPILL ON STEPS]
j Ralph H. Rhodes, a junior iu the •
j department of Education, fell on the
|icy steps of Main hall Wednesday!
Imorning and sustained a painful in
jury to his left leg.
j According to Mrs. A. F. LeClaire,
.(director of the health department,
: Rhodes’ injury is. not serious, but will
confine him to his home for several
•days.

O n ly the genuine Zipper
has the nam e Hookless
Fastener o n the tab

j

G R E E K C O U N C IL M E E T S
A meeting of the Interfruternity
council was held Wednesday evening
at the Phi Delta Theta house. Amend-

.

ESTABLISHED 1870

Zipper
Nothing to Button, H ook, Lace or Tie

DIXON & HOON
Exclusive Agents for Western Montana

MISSOULA

\

MONTANA

THE

r
Resolution Adopted
A t Student Meeting
l

CContinued from Page 1)

nc&editle, has Just returned from a
•Sard and long trip to Palo Alto, and
after a two days’ rest will start on
their last trip tonight; and that they
were badly bruised and tired from
1tu> long strenuous season which they
Sum? undergone.” •
He also said in regard to the future,
:#iat i f ft was the sentiment of the
indents, alumni, and townspeople to
reopen negotiations in an attempt to
resume athletic relations with the
State college that he would be willing,
*nd that be was always willing to pul]
the ears off the Aggies.

Mr. Boldt then took exception to
Mr. Stewart's contention that the stu
dents held the balance of power In
tihc athletic board and pointed out
that MTho faculty held that balance,
and that the board practically gov
erned athletics; and that he was ap
pealing for equitable changes.” He
asked for the opinions o f others on
the two subjects, and receiving none
at that time offered tlh of oil owing
resolution to the assembly for discus
sion:
“Be it resolved:
"Article 1. That it is the opinion
of this house that all athletic rela
tions between the University and the
State college should be resumed.
‘‘Article 2. That a copy of this
resolution be presented to the Chan
cellor of the University, and to the

MONTAKA

KAI MI J f

chairman of the faculty athletic com
mittee.
"Article 3. That the faculty ath
letic committee be petitioned to re
open negotiations with the State col
lege athletic committee, and
State University, Nov, 2L-- -tester“ Article 4. That some just and
equitable arrangement for a resump day afternoon three pro ininont women
tion of athletic relations between tflio on the campus w >re seen walking
two schools be arrived at by a joint toward the library, One o f the girls
committee from the two institutions.” , was wearing a nu in’s shirt, powder
The resolution, after much discus blue in color, and made of the new
sion, was voted upon, each article popular cocoon cloth. She was heard
separately, and each passed the as-, to remark that the rihirt had cost her
five dollars at the Missoula Mercantile
sembly by a large majority.
Among the speakers and question and that they also bad the "dnekiest'’
ers during the meeting were: O. B. new ties. “ They have nine different
S. Orr, Lawrence Higbec, It. F, color combinations, and oh, my dears,
Spaulding, business men; President (\ you should see what a lovely little
H. Clapp of the University, Dr. W. knot they make when* tied,”
When asked, the girl replied that
E. Schreiber, Coach J. W. Stewart,
of the faculty; and Dinar Stromnes, the n<m ‘T oll ege Ties, 6t Broadway”
Grover Johnson, Ben Gordon. Mattie (as she said they wer e .culled) Hold
Grace Sharpe, Lurena Black, Roy for m xty-five «;ents.
Th<» young 1lady went on to explain
Allen, Archie Blair, Grant Silvernalc
and George Boldt, of the student to beir friends that the Missoula Mereantile * had 8ome oth<:-r ahirts that
body.
Lawrence Higbee, ’22, spoke before didn’ t cost quite so much. She told
the meeting from an alumni stand them about fihe blue oir white broadpoint, favoring a resumption of activ cloth skirls 1that could be had for
ities with the State college under the three--fifty and about the shirts of
old standards in football, and accept Oxford doth that conae in blue or
ing Conch Stewart’s views in regard white for three dollars. She told her
to the grounds upon which we would chum:s about tihe new “ Dixie” at*
meet them in the other sports. He inched collars, with long points, the
remarked: “ Our future lies in the foldover “ Broadway” cuff and about
west and not in the east, and event the two flap-button pockets that were
ually the University will cease to con the special features o f these shirts.
As it was at the end of the hour
sider the State college as a contender
the ' girls hurried away to their
in athletics.”
Mattie Grace Sharpe gave a brief classes, but not before they had dehlstory o f our relationship with the hided that very afternoon they would
college for the benefit of those of the go down to the Missoula Mercantile
two lower classes present, and went and get a shirt: and tie like their chum
on record as opposed to meeting the!lmd described.— Adv.
Van I.
Bobcats this year in football.
|
. ■■—- , ■■■■■■■ ■
R. P. Spaulding of the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce asked that
“ We forget our personal feelings and |
After ‘‘Fashion” take
consider the affair from a state stand-1
point instead of considering it from!
her to the
n standpoint of institutional prejivi
dices.”
Roy Allen spoke in the same vein
of thought as that o f Mr. Spaulding.
He said: “ Some of us take the attitudo that leads me to think they fear
the freshmen of Montana state. Let I
us resume relations on their terms.
tor dainty
Our interests are in the Aggie con
tests, and it appears to me that under |
refreshments
present conditions we are not. being
sportsmen. Both schools are right in
their contentions, bnt we are not I
afraid to meet Montana State.”
Mr. Stromhes replied that “ We are!
Thanksgiving, let ua
willing to make the largest conces-1
furnish you with fa
sions to the Bozeman institution, but
vor,. fruit cake, pud
that it was not fair to our football 1
squad to ask them to play a post-1
dings, French pastry
season game, or encourage the fresh
and candy.man rule.”
After the resolution presented byj
We .will suggest
I ASUM President Boldt had passed!
something j different
the assembly, Mr. Boldt referred
those present to the* present situa
for your party.
tion in the handling o f athletics- at
! the University. Ms. Boldt pointed
out its weaknesses, and explained why |
a change should be made.
Mr. Stromnes explained that prac- j
“Say, Bud, drop in at
tically $7,000 of student money was!
spent yearly in athletics, and e x -1
the Office Supply and
pressed the opinion “The students j
get me the
should have a majority voice in the j
handling of their money and in arranging schedules and other affairs.
Inasmuch as the faculty members of I
the board are willing that such a j
ebange be made, I refer yon to Mr.
“ And say, better take
Boldt's plan for changes in the ath
a look at those new
letic control.”
M e m o r y B ooks. they
Mr. Boldt advocated a change in
have.”
the ASUM constitution to the effect
that a graduate manager be hired by
the ASUM who should be paid from I
ASUM funds and responsible to Cen- j
tral board, and that there be a reor- j
ganizution of the athletic board.
Coach Stewart in reply said: “ We
will welcome a graduate manager be
cause he would relieve us of a great I
deal of detail work and free us from
the responsibility o f haring anything
to do with the money end.”
Established 1889
Dr. Schreiber pointed out the diffi
culty of raising the funds to pay the
Capital....... „...$200,000.00
salary of the student manager, but! Surplus ..........$ 50,000.00
also stated that be would welcome the
Undivided
services o f such a manager.
Profit ......... % 85,000.00
Archie Blair then suggested that
Total
“ A balance of power should be placed I
Resources
..$3,000,000,00
with no faction, but should be equally |
divided between the students, facult.
We have the facilities
members, and the alumni. He als>
for handling anything
pointed out other weaknesses in th
you have in the bank
.present managerial affairs.
ing line.
Coach Stewart and Di Schreiber
“ ASK THE MAN WHO
took exception to a part
pari of Blair's
BANKS HERE”
recommendations. At this
th
point of
be argument, a motion to adjourn
onded,
and
all
disk'fiH made and s
ussion censed.
proposed
Further action on tl
intendments and resolutionsi will he
aken up sometime in the near
n accordance with tflio ASUM
tutu
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SCHOOL OF RELIGION
Buy New Clothes
TO ELECT OFFICERS

University Co-eds

The first annual meeting of the
board of trustees of the School of R e
ligion will be held this afternoon at 2
o’clock, according to William L.
Young, stlident pastor.

Five denominations will be repre
sented by the following persons; C. L.
Clifford, Butte, Jesso Lacklen, Mis
soula, Methodist; Evart Cop, Lewistown, J. N. Maclean, Missoula, Pres
byterian ; M. G. I)eitrim'll, Billings, R.
K. Orantier, Missoula, Baptist; W. K.
Couch, Missoula, Christian; John K.
Hahn, Missoula, Congregational. The
University will be represented by
President O. II. Clapp, Profeasor
Waitei* Pope, and Miss Ann Platt.
At this meeting the organization of

College
Humor

-In r i ch f a b r i c s
and shadings that
form a perfect
b a c k g r o u n d to
the gaiety and
color o f Holiday
Festivities—

DonohueV
Don’t Suffer Disappointment
Try

The Blue Parrot
First

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING
by
EFFICIENT BARBERS

A M E R IC A N B A R B E R SH O P

Western Montana
National Bank

EVENING
CLOTHES
GOOD TASTE AND EIGHT STYLE
IN EVENING CLOTHES ARE BEST
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE SPLENDID
TUXED O STYLES FROM THE
FASH ION P A R K D E S I G N I N G
ROOMS. YOU ARE ASSURED THAT
EVERYDETAIL IS CAREFULLY EM
BODIED IN THESE TUXEDOS
WHICH IMPART A DISTINGUISH
ED AND CORRECT APPEARANCE,

s E s n c n w it h o u t
K B ANNOYANCE OF A TET-ON
BEADY-TO-PUT-OH

custom

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY .

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

FOR

F R U IT P U N C H
(Punch Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.

M o s b y ’s
M issou la E lectric
S u p p ly
C o.

We JDcliver

Down by the Bridge

For Good Lauhdry Service

For
Chill,
Chicken
Tamales,
W affles,
Chinese Noodles or
Lunches, try

Telephone 48

Florence Laundry Co.
Barnett O ptical C o.
D rs. L. R. and D. R. Barnatt
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
Phone 118
129 E. Oedur St.
M IS S O U LA . M O N T.

Miller’s Barber Shop

THE LIBERTY CHILI PARLOR
Phone 1305

Take Some Home Ready to Eat

HUGO If. SWANBERG
Roal Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Batter Sendee
Better Seoarlty
C ity Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phobe 200

E A T GOOD BREAD

Correct Haircutting
— for—
Men and Wonjen

Edison Home Bakery

Under First National Bank

Phon« 505

J. \V. T H O R N B U R G , Prop.
204 8. 3rd St. W .

M issoula

Trust & Savings
Bank

Hall W ill Stage
Gory Spectacle
Members of South hall living on
the second floor are giving n smoker
in the hall recreation rooms at 8
o'clock tonight. The program follows:
Boxing and Wrestling
Kill 'Em Yates vs. Eat ’Em Ben(uets, Five rounds. r’
Crush ’Em BritoII vs. Troun Flint,
finish.
Brusber Erl ion vs. Bull Johnson,
finish.
j Fly :•>;Hoskins vs. Tut Ruokman,
fini^li.

i Champ Htepunstoff vs. Tryhard
jMechling, finish.
Midget Griffith will referee.
The second floor quartette will
|gargle a few selections. Eats will
j follow the athletic program.

Missoula, Montana
Capital and Surplus
$250,000.00

Master Cleaners and Dyers
205 W . Front

Phone 195

We have, the plant, tflic help, and
the idea* We clean everything.
We give daily service.

O U R W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Dally, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Professors A. A. Applegate, N. J.
Leunes, A. 8. Merrill, aad E. A. A t
kinson, were dinner guests at the
Templar house Wednesday.

TAILORED AT FASHION FARK

Green
Lantern

RADIANT
EVENING
FROCKS

the board of trustees will be complet
ed and officers will be elected. The
present officers of the board are J. M.
Mnotean, president, and William L.
Young, secretary and tressilver.
William. L. Young V*. tii»* di rector of
lhe School of Religion qnd, teaches
the cohrtt.es.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Mario nee, Props.

M IS S O U L A

HAT
C L E A N IN G
S H O P and

SHOE SHINING PARLOR
Always Quick Service
Next Door B. & II. Jewelry Store

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANE
Established 1873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Your
Savings

Y ellow Cab Co.
Phone I I O O Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

WHEN YOU THINK OF
SHOES THINK OF

COLUNG
303 Higgins Avenne

Missoula Laundry Co.
Phone 52
We Do Ordinary Mending
and Darning

Claire Beauty Shop

T Y P E W R IT E R S

Miss Claire Lein
111 Higgins Ave.
Phone 1941
Missoula
Montana

A ll makes rented and repaired.
Special rates to students. P ort
able typewriters.

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”

Frank G. Swanberg
244 Higgins

Phone 629-J

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

417 North Higgins

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS

Theme Paper, per 100.
-15c
3x5 Index Cards, per 100..........15c
Reinforcements, per 100...........10c

Best of Servloe
Prices the Lowest

Missoula M arket
126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

D U N S T A N ’S
324 N. H IG G IN S

